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PROFESSION ACHIEVING STATUS: _ m

Education’s Greatest Need: Teachers

No Cows, No Cream
ce and several

■e facilities ore By R. J. LOVE, M.A., B. Paed.
Head, Dept, of Education, Director of Summer Session 

and Extension, University of New Brunswick
Discussion of problems in education invariably end with the 

conclusion that the real values we are striving for m our pubhc 
educational system depend, in the final analysis on the teacher 
The best buildings, the best curriculum, the best textbooks the 
best intentions, important although they may be, will not inssjkts». i goodthe important and necessary element is the well framed, 

petent teacher.
Much CriticismJ*S3*5mSi dE I p ,z
IAS A55T smtJzzsystem based, no doubt, on the feeling that all is not well, t cost and to , basic forms of recreation;

Stall itself in the nome, of some c-nent book, on ■*■««« Good tatag '*L"ThT f„ c-pniotan intents,
os: "Eduction ,t the Crossroods,' "American Educotion Unde. ^»£d Almighty plonted o g.rden, end put

Fire," "Crisis in Educotion. i( ,he p„res, „f human pleasures." The more you develop
Solid Achievement . kj|, on(j tbe art, the more fascinating is the interest in it, and

There has, perhaps, not been enough said about the very solid ossurance 0f profitable returns. The efficiency of making 
achievements of the last twenty years, achievements wh^h h<”C d use of leisure time finds its greatest form of recreation in 
been reochod in spite of wo. and thmot, of .=, »i»« of «- 9 ^ of books
flation and fear of inflation, and in spite of those locking
courage and vision who predicted, and st,'U. c,°'m m th® °Ce 
of accomplished improvements, that it couldn t be done.

On Recreation!
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By CANON W. J. CLARKE
Wbhye!l:eerfireepohking ÜZ«Telon, aîd compo^ng't sympholy.

: "hh^".hokego.i th ; essrecreation is one of those things which make for happiness in life. 
Not least in the life of a University.

À «
To which theyou paint them?" 

artist replied: "Don't you wish you 
could, madam?"

Consider the seasons, and sit beneath 
with the )oys ofthe stars, spoon 

Spring, and draw nigh unto Mars, 
the slendour of summer sun-rise blends 
with the sunset of autumn colour, and 
the rays of truth proteas man's golden 
inlet.
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mphasis on the

Not all recreation is confined to the 
realms of leisure, but whether its con
fines be to the gym, the playing field, 
the library, or where you will , whether 
the medium of function be ball or a 
book' the definition of recreation goes 
be poing. Sir Oliver Lodge at the
age of eighty walked four miles a day 
and spent fifteen minutes in the gym 
with a punching bag, was once asked 
about his philosophy of life, to which 
he gave the answer: "No cross, no 

But said a wag near by.
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■
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crown.
"please explain." An old farmer up in 
the gallerv called out: "NO COWS, 
NO CREAM."
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In this way you 
authors in their best spirits.
Hook, when dining with the author of

Consider these facts — During the I - I Drunkard^'^tas^sked^ra review it.

last ten years over twenty million teachers, men and women who m sP'te ., ’ dear fcn0Wi mat 1 have
dollars have been spent m New 0f the lack of support for the profes- ■ ]one in three words — pass 
Brunswick on better school buildings, 5lon have made it their life-work, but V
regional high schools, new vocational [lierc are not enough of them. Space 
buildings new rural schools have re- does not permit a discussion of the 
volutionized the school housing situ- causes of the failure of the teacher 
ation in this province. Out rural school SUppjy -, low pay in relation to that m 
housing programme is one of the best otber occupations requiring the special 
on the continent. In addition high abllities 0f the teacher is no doubt one 
school privileges have been made avail- Qf ,he most important causes, but lack 
able to all our young people through ()f statuSj conditions of ensure and low 
regional high schools, special tuition qualification for enrance to, and cemti- 
grants and an excellent conveyance pm- canon in, the profession are very rm- 
gramme. Surely this is a worthwhile portant.
achievement and one in which New To keep sch0ols operating, licenses ol 
Brunswick’s citizens can take justifiable | 0[)e kind or another have been granted

to those without qualifications. I his
/-TTDoirm TIM CHANGE I has undermined the profession and has
CURRICULUM CHANGE # cu,mulanve effect on the whole sys-

In addition to these material achieve-js not remedied it can
ments a complete change in the cur- failure Modern methods require
riculum has been brought about. IM wd, ,rained teachers. The
old "survival of th* fit conc^t ,^ modern programmé cannot succeed with- 
been replaced with our democratic ph.l- ™ki|fed8dlretimg personnel. The 
osophy. This has been , l and ou skilled^ {ype of
perplexing task; it is not complete an , , Dassej If our modern
by its very nature will never be com- I is to iucceed, teachers a,

plete. A flexible eveI"‘^r°Jd"® ail levels need at least four years post-

a tfsrtls'su
the rigid, inflexible curriculum which COMPENSATIONSSyr1;/,~ s n. .=.*«« „**»***£

number work bave been improved, more Moder methods require special ab ty

* SSLTw TV" A »
55 =of former days. Perhaps too much ing surroundings with congenial peopl . 

emphasis is placed on the failure of 
modern education and not enough on 
its achievements. It is easy to criti
cize and to look back on one's school 
days as the "good old days when 
things were done properly, but the 
idea of the comparative failure of the 
modem school just does not stand 
critical examination.

out defence we are dependent on char- 
our ability to "pay 

who calls his own tune."
ity, chance and
the piper
The field of recreation is not m the 
gallery or the bleachers or the trench 
which are all* alike, open only at two 
sides with a forward look only. The 
product of the spectator-mind breeds a 

MORE PLEASURE sense nf loneliness similar to that of the
Some one has said, "Whenever a o|d Quaker who said to his wife,

book comes out read an old one. "pannjei all the world is a little
the advice my Scottish queer> except thee and me — and thee

her children. is a |jtde queer." Theie is no lonti-
who did ness in recreation, it offers opportuni

ty as its sole security, co-operation with 
deterministic freedom, and an involve
ment of joyful living. 1 think it was 
the late Presdent Roosevelt who said:

He is not fit to live who is not fit 
to die, and he is not fit to die who 
shrinks from the joy of life or from
the duty of life."
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great books that have stood the test of 
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Of all forms of literature, poetry 

is the greatest contributor to. recreation ; 
it is a bulwark of defence m a 
"push-pin" world of technocracies, and 
a tonic against boredom in solitude in 
a levelling age or situation. With-
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TO BE ENCOURAGED

Here is the joy of life as something 
to be cultivated, something to be en- 
coufaged equally with the duty of life. 
Here Is recreation at its best, refresh
ing, sublime and a thing of beauty. 
"Oh," said a lady to Turner, the ar
tist, as he showed her his paintings, 
"do you expect me to see sunsets as

teacher organization andWith stronger 
awakening awareness of the importance 
of the work salaries gradually are be
ing improved. Many beginners earn

$2400 and the better high school 
positions pay well over $4,000. Op
portunities for the successful teacher 
are unlimited. With the expanding
school enrollment the demand for train- 
ed teachers is much greater than the

go hand in hand, 
the teaching pro-

over

G
irtunities exist for 
tions in any field SUlFlyou like to work with young peo

ple, if you have a sense of humour, 
if you desire to serve your country in 
a vital and important work, investigate 
the opportunities offered in a career of 
teaching. The profession is again 
achieving status, standards of selection 
and training are being improved. It 
vou have the talents requred you will

4® mlations are essential 
a better educotion. 
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Remember . .
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TEACHER SUPPLY YOUR
possession your friendsThis docs not mean that all is well.

In one important aspen reform is 
needed; it is in the teacher supply 
situation. The aim of our schools, to 
produce good democraic citizens, is very 
difficult to attain ^ to create high ideals, 

of judgement, respect for one's 
fellow men, the willingness to co-operate 
for all is the never-ending job of the 
school. It cannot be achieved without 
the keystone of the whole educational 
process, the good teacher. Here lhere 
is room for justified complaint and criti
cism. It is useless to provide the best 
of rooms, buildings, equipment, and the , 
best of text books if the keystone in | 
the whole educational framework is 
weak, 
ccllent,

KODAK FILMS - VERICHROME AND SUPER XX 
MOVIE FILMS IN KODACHROME AND BLACK & WHITE 

KODACOLOR IN THE POPULAR SIZESMay I offer a sense

The Harvey Studios nmake an appeal—to the 
is Office,—to the Gleaner 
■to Mr. Harrowing him- 
ave this weekly collection 
:riticism placed before the

Yours truly,
NOEL J. CASPAR

^FREDERICTON, N.B.
Queen Street

Phone 6461
Admittedly we have many ex- 

well trained, conscientious


